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Chorus

Today I'm blessed I aint gone stress about tomorrow or
Yesterday turn my eyes up to the sky and then I blow
my
Clouds away bring me home, bring me some calm
midst of
The storm (even if it's just for a day)

Verse 1

I throw my phone out the window, 
And take a deep breath
Close my eyes, 
Feel the wind blow, 
That cool breeze yes

Forget any plans for tomorrow
And all my regrets
I'm right here forget places I aint seen yet
Let me just be blessed just give me one, one day
Without the B.S just give me one day of complete
peace
When the powers that be switch back to human beings
no
More children bleeding for oil energy or muhammad or
Jesus fascists and nazis turn into peace-loving people
I know I aint the only one believing for one day make
The cynic naive and give me love without worrying
about
Love hurting and love without hurrying, blue skies no
Turbulence
Look in the mirror girl and say it loud you're a
Perfect ten
Let's pretend we're alone in the world again

Chorus

Today I'm blessed
I aint gone stress
About tomorrow
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Or yesterday

Turn my eyes up to the sky and then I blow my clouds
Away
Bring me home, 

Bring me some calm
Midst of the storm
(Even if it's just for a day)
Even if it's just for a day

Verse 2

I burn my note of eviction on a bonfire a long road of
Affliction but I've gone higher
I free my soul from addiction move towards zion
I stay strong like David against Goliath
Just let me sit at the dock of the bay, the clock stops
For a day break the locks on my cage
(I'm just living now) feel the raindrops on my face, 
And though my pockets are drained remain on top of
my
Game ( I aint quitting now)
Just let it out, 
Stop trying to be clever now one foot on the ground
and
One in the clouds, settle down
Cut the ropes of my boat and let it drift around
Let it go, through any storm knowing I'll never drown
Let me stop trying and stop lying and start living and
Stop dying all my sinning just forgiven
For a day let me be, let me play, let me daydream
away, 
Blow my grey clouds away.

Chorus

Today I'm blessed I aint gone stress about tomorrow or
Yesterday turn my eyes up to the sky and then I blow
my
Clouds away bring me home, bring me some calm
midst of
The storm (even if it's just for a day) even if it's
Just for a day
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